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t needs in addition quick resource, so that 

he can draw on his fund of knowledge 
without a moment’s delay. He needs 
to have intuitively a knowledge of man
kind so that he can mold a body of men 
into a harmonions unit in the common 
purpose of keeping the undertaking go
ing. Plenty of tact is thus needed. 
And with tact, firmness, and energy and 
a hundred and one other things. And 
so it is that but a small proportion of 
men $fho attempt the task are fitted to 
make success of it. And such being the 
case, and men of such stamp being a 
necessity, the world can but ill spare 
such a man as Mr. Fisher, who showed 
every promise of meeting all the condi
tions above mentioned. He was a 
scientific man of no mean attainments, 
and in the prime of life, with a good 
experience behind him, the world 
expecting to reap the benefit of his per
sonality for many years to come.

HEALTHFUL BAKING POWDER.
The Government Report Shows But Two 

Sold in This Province.

A Progressive 
Department

Regiment, with a company of the field 
artillery, arrived on the spot and suc
ceeded in driving the enemy into the 
palace in the afternoon. The Christians 
who were imprisoned in the palace 
set free and the Japanese occupied the 
palace completely.

The' other forces of the allies who 
marched in by the Tonpen Men and the 
Chun Min Men dispatched forces to their 
legations, and the rest to the palace by 
the Chonynng Men and the Tashin Men. 
The French troops hoisted their colors 
there, but the flag was hauled down in 
deference .to the protests of the British 
and Americans, who witnessed the oc
cupation of the palace by the Japanese, 
and the Japanese national flag was then 
hoisted over the front gate of the palace.

The enemy fled on the 15th, the exodus 
continuing until the following morning. 
The palace was quiet on the evening of 
the 16th.

A force of the énemy opened fire on 
the Japanese who were camped outside 
the Tehshien Men on the morning of the 
16th, and Captain Fujitsu with one com
pany of infantry, supported by a bat
talion of the 5th Regiment of Artillery, 
marched inside the city by the Tehshien 
Men and hotly shelled the palace of 
Prince Tuan, where the enemy were en
trenched.

The enemy fled 
turned inside out to àvbid detection, but 
many of them had bayonets concealed in 
their clothing. They were all captured 
and the premises were set fire to and 
reduced to ashes.

The Imperial household and the min
isters (Chinese), under escort of 3,000 

of General Tan, fled from Pekin to 
Sibdn Fu, and a large number of the 
residents deserted the city at the time; 
but there are still a large number in the 
city.

The legations burnt 
of Belgium, Austria 
French legation for the most part 
destroyed, and the German, legation was 
destroyed partially.

The northern half was allotted as the 
Japanese division, while the southern 
half was divided into sections for Rus
sia, Great Britain, America and France. 
The Japanese troops were stationed at 
various points in their section, and the 
majority of them are camping outside 
the Anting Men. The headquarters of 
the division were established at the -Ta- 
panese legation.

The Japanese captured 5 Kiffipps, 100 
guns of old pattern, a large quantity of 

and munitions of war, 2.500,OOO 
taels worth of silver and 20,000 koku of 
rice.

The Japanese casualties were 200 of
ficers and men. Ênsign Yazoki was the 
only officer killed. Colonel Watanabe, 
Lieutenants Adsumaand Odera, Ensigns 
Iiiia and Goto, of the 42nd Regiment, 
Captains Tomita and Doke and Lieuten
ant Takenouchi, of the 21st Regiment, 
were wounded. Mr. Shintani, reporter 
of the Kanjo Shimpo, was wounded.

The march on Pekin was made in 
great haste without any attention being 
given to the transportation of provis
ions from the rear, and the men lived on 

melons and other fruits and

JjwîïïSS ABSOLUTE 
' SECURITY.

Occupation
iDf Pekin were

/
RUGBY FOOTBALL.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION.
At the annual general meeting of the 

British Columbia Rugby Football Associa
tion held recently In Nanaimo E. E. Blll- 
lughurst and A. T. Goward represented 
Victoria ; Mr, Ben well, Vancouver; and 
Mr. Edmonds, Nanaimo. As New Westmin
ster is not In the Association this yçar 
no_ delegate represented that city.

Dr. McKechnie was re-elected president, 
Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Q. C., M. P. P., Vic
toria, was re-elected vice-president, and 
Mr. R. p. Woodward, secretary-treasurer.

The principal question discussed was a 
motion introduced by Mr. Benwell to the 
effect that no navy men should be allowed 
to play with the Victoria team. It was 
contended by Mr. Benwell that" this gave 
the Victorias an unfair advantage, and 
besides the navy men could not legally 
compete for the McKechnie cup. On the 
other hand it was pointed out that no 
objection was made by Victoria If Van
couver played one or more Westminster 
men, or If Nanaimo brought in a Welling
ton man or two. The motion was not 
seconded.

It was decided that lf possible the cham
pionship matches would be played off: be
fore the end of" the year; one every fort
night. ■

The annfibl report and treasurer’s state
ment was adopted. * F5

What the P jstmaster-General Has 
Done to Meet the Require

ments of the Public.

Thrilling Description of Capture 
0f Chinese Capital-Gates 

Blown Up.

Exodus of Chinese-Impressive 
Funeral Service of Baron 

von Ketteler.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Vastly Improved Service at Much 
Less Coât Than Under For

mer Ministers.
was

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—At Ottawa the Hon. 
William Mulock is known as the minis-

of the most thrilling ac- 
, xud occupation of 

allies appeared in an issue 
Herald, received by the R~

Must Bear Signature ofIVvhups one
, of the eaptur X"ter who works with his coat off. De

spite the attention which he has devoted 
so successfully to the problem of pro
moting Imperial unity in the matter of 
the Pacific cable project, Imperial penny 
postage, and the other important ques
tions with which his name has become 
associated, his is the hand on the lever 
in one of the most important departments 
of the public service. In the manage
ment of his own extensive personal and 
professional business he has learned the 
importance to success of clearness of 
vision, rational economy and courageous 
progressiveness. These business princi
ples he has applied to the management of 
his department, with the result that the 
post office department is to-day doing a 
great deal more work than in 1896 upon 
a diminished outlay. The extent of the 
change will appear from the following 
table :

f vaut
1'vkin by the 
of till' Kobe 
M, S. Empress
,)U. beginning

is one

of India yesterday. From 
until the conclusion the 

of absorbing interest, 
It is dated from

Se» Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

The report of the Inland Revenue De
partment on the baking powders sold in 
Canada gives but two cream of tartar 
baking powders found op sale in the 
tire provinces of Manitoba, British Col
umbia and the Northwest Territories, 
viz.. Dr. Price’s and Royal. All baking 
powders found on sale, collected and 
analyzed, except these two, were made 
from alum, and are condemned as un
healthful.

,very wan t»e a» 
to taka aa

niivniti'
iiinl igraphically told.

FOtlEAMCIK.
FBI DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID IIVE8. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKM. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

CARTER'Sl’rkm.
The writer says

en-that after the capture 
division ad- 

was

with the uniforms
the Japanese

derful rapidity and 
of attacking the eastern 

the 13th and 14th inst. 
of the allies at

of l’cbtuan
,1 with won iv ain't

abated the task 
side of Pekin on

council of war 
the 12th.

after a 
1’simchow

lbe £ the 21st regiment was
oue batta to ^ Tsunchow under
ordered to re • the.^ column
Major ba n,„iuiellts) was dispateh- 
(Ut 0n< advance guard under^Majdr- 

section of the

on With regard to these cream of tartar 
baking powders, the report says their 
wholesomeness may be taken as well es
tablished.
with bicarbonate of soda long antedates 
the commercial baking powder. Thèse 
ingredients act in a perfectly definite 
way, so that the manufacturers of these 
powffiers are able to guarantee a mixture 
which contains no excess of either, and 
which is absolutely pure and healthful.

It is quite otherwise, the report says, 
with burnt alum. Owing to the difficult 
soltibitity of the alum, five per cent, or 
more of it goes unchanged into the 
bread. The interaction of the alum 
and the soda is completed in the stomach
of the consumer. A disturbance of gas- Hue. The Seattle team will arrive In the 
trie _ digestion is inevitable and cannot ‘ity on Saturday morning, and will conae- ' 
but prove harmful. quently have a good rest before the game.

Hence the Department considers cream ^he personnel of the two teams will ap- 
of tartar bakihg powders the only ones Pear ^ latey. In all probability, however, 
proper for use or healthful, while it ' Irtoria team will be the same as that 
emphatically -condemns alum and alum whlch l,laJed in Seattle on August 4th, 
phosphate powders. a“d won* *fter » hard game, jjy the

The analyst takes up and refutes the ° 4 ys ..
claim of the alum powder makers that 
the alum in their powder is resolvedlnto ' 
a neutral substahee when the bread is 
baked. The residuum the alum powders 
leave in the bread—composed, the an* 
atyst shows, largely qf alum, a mineral 
poison—cannot be conceived, he says, 
under continuous -use, to be without in
jurious consequences upon the stomach.

divided in two and omen
LA CROSS*.

INTERNATIONAL LACROSSE MATCH.
The intermediates are .now almost ready 

for' their

CURE SICK HEADACHE.The use of cream of tartar
■game with Seattle at the Cale

donia grounds on Saturday, 
been received froin Seattle that the latter 
will bring over a much stronger team than 
that which played in the last match, so 
\ ictoria will have hard work to keep the 
visitors from taking the palm. At practice 
last evening all the team were out, and 
were, coached by three of the senior play
ers. As this will be the first International 
match played In. Victoria, the citizens 
should turn out in large numbers and 
encourage the game on both sides of the

down were thdsê 
and Italy. The 

was

ÎWord has
ed as au

artillery, and-’ some
^Lers were attached to this force 

‘ yeut-General Yamaguchi, command- 
,.g ,he whole division, accompanied by 
Sjor-General Fukushima and other 

rnbers Of his staff, : matched on 
mt*m n xvith the left *ti»nk> conrCbaoyaugnien with ^ Ba-„

-<ls,mgf fiLd artillery, and 5th Battalion 
texy °f field artillery, fotiow-

under Major-

GTheraRSansetook a line southwards 
0/tie Japanese and the British and 
V TiLns were still further to the 
American. gtarted in the direction of
STon' Pen Men (on the southeast of

thThe‘allies were to encamp east of Pe
kin on the 14th and had agreed to b^m 
the assault early on the 15th. The 
Rnstians did not observe this agrément 
Sough some cause and challenged the 
enemy at the Ton Pen Men on the af
”S” ««IS? repute—1 the 

ol wa« Wg
, rll _ phief staff officer was düuij 

wounded. The Russians had to aPPly to 
,he Japanese for assistance on the 14th 

i xvp were conupelled to begin thetack earner t^Thad been arranged.
U?he Infantry of the advance guard 

i. (YpAiiny the houses in front

1899.
9,420

1896.
Number of post offices.... 9,103 
Number of savings’ bank

offices ................... ............
Number of postal note of

fices .....................................
New savings’ bank ac

counts open ............
Number postal notes sold.
Number money order of

fices ...’. .....
Value of money

orders Issued.$13,081,860.62 $14,467,997.41

One

—TO—838755 "V.

2,640

WILLIÂ1 SLOAN
i" •■■■■■. -■ ■ 1 •

142,141
471,407

126,442
so

/ 1,310 1,779

To William Sloan, Esq.:Number of miles 
. the mails car

ried ................... 30,551,683
Number of ar

ticles of all 
kinds carried 
In malls

Sir:—We, the undersigned Elector* ot 
Vancouver Electoral District; feeling that 
the interests of British Columbia have 
been subordinated to the expediencies of 
-the East, and, having confidence that a» 
our Representative you would ever keep 
the demands of our Province to the front 
and be able to ensure adequate attention 
being paid to the more special needs of our 
District, do hereby respectfully request 
that you allow your flame to, be placed In 
nomination as a candidate to contest this 
constituency , at the. forthcoming Dominion 
Elections; and 'we hereby pledge you our 
hearty support, and promise to use all fair 
and honorable methods to secure your elec
tion, should you see fit to accept this re
quisition. ■ i*\.

Signed. .I’:.- >
Charles Allen, Charles Santy, John Par

kin, William Edmonds, John A. Johnson, 
John White, Thomas Jenkins, William 
Neave, James Hodgklnson, Benjamin 
Notts, Q* C. Hansen, Anthony Anderson, 
John Riley, William Honlt, Ed. Gibson, 
Peter Wood burn, Wm. Smith and 385 
others.

, croup m the Signers of the Above Requisition:
or a severcold need not hesitate to ad- Gentlemen: ! '
minister Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. In response to your generous request, 1 
It contains no opiate nor narcotic in any beg to announce myself a candidate for 
form and may be given as confidently this District in the approaching Dominion 
to the babe as to an adult. The great Election.
success that has attended its use in the In doing so, I wish to express my deep 
treatment of colds and croup has won for appreciation Of your confidence and to re- ' 
it the approval and praise it has receiv- cord at once my complete concurrence to 
ed throughout the United States and in the public views expressed In the requlsi- 
many foreign lands. For sale by Hen- tlon. I am convinced that the just demand» 
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria of the West can only be secured by It» 
and Vancouver. representatives sinking partisan considera

tions amd- taking a firm united stand for 
our rights. Both parties when In power 
have failed to recognize or have deliber
ately Ignored i the Importance of our local 
interests. Accordingly, while I am a 
Liberal, I, prefer nevertheless to be loyal 
rather to this Province than to party, and 
will therefore press for ,the exclusion of 
Asiatic^,., larger representation, an equit
able return of the enormous revenue con
tributed, to the Federal Exchequer by thl» 
Province, and a fair consideration of the 
pressing peeds of our developtpg condition» 
irrespective of party exigencies.

. " if elected,, I will heartily co-operate with 
my fellow members In any effort to sechre , 
these objects.

I Intend to take, an early opportunity of 
explaining to the Electors my views op the 
general issues . of the campaign. . In the 
meantime I may say In a word that I am 

, rector in favor of government Ownership of 
Railways and Telegraphs, Reduction of 
Royalty on Yukon. Mines, Revision pf Yu
kon . Administration, Direct Legislation, 
Application of Eight Hour Law to all Do
minion Works, Compulsory Arbitration in 
Disputes between Capital and Labor, Re
duction of Tariff on all Imports entering 
into the development of our natural re
sources, all measures calculated to cement 
the Empire, and every well advised step 
tending to the advancement and general 

est prosperity of our District, Province and 
Dominion.

w Yours faithfully,

31,989,778arms

score
228,024,900177,178,130

Net revenue ... $2,964,014.23 $3,182,930.92 
Cost

“HIS MONEY IN THE STREET.”

Catarrh Remedies Cost Him Hundreds and 
No Cure—Two Bottles of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder Cured Hlm. T

Fred. It. Helb, Jr., distiller, Railroad, 
York Co., Pa., on January 31st last wrote 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
this: “I had 
stomach for two 
worst form.

$3,665,011.30 $3,581,848.71

Thus it will be seen that in each of 
the services there has been a decided in
crease. The revenue has gone up by 
$218,916.69, and the cost has decreased 
by $83,162.50.

But these matters of progressive econo
my in administration are perhaps the 
least of the services rendered by Hon. 
Mr. Mulock. Sir Adolphe Caron, Hon. 
Mr. Mulock’s predecessor in office, was 
one of those who declaimed against the 
reduction from three cents to two cents 
1n the domestic rate of postage, declar
ing that Canada would be losing $800,- 
000 revenue a year. . It was further con
tended that there would be a loss of: 
$100,000 a year as the resiil^; of the re
duction in the Imperial rate from five 
cents to two cents.

What has happened? This matter of 
$900,000 has been left in the pockets of 
the people of Canada, yet the revenue 
has rallied as the result of the increased 
use of the postal service' under the reduc
ed rate. The shortage has steadily de
clined until in the month of May last 
the decrease as compared with May, 
1898, when thé higher rates were in use, 
was only $4,386, and there is every in
dication that a decided increase m 
revenue is in prospect. In a statement 
submitted in the House of Commons 
on June 29th' last, Mr. W. Â. LeSueur, 
secretary Of tlje department, said: “I 
have to say from à careful count made of 
the correspondence dispatched from Can
ada to Great Britain and British posses
sions, I am able to state that the 
amount of postage which is now being 
collected on the correspondence in ques
tion quite equals, end probably exceeds, 
what was being collected at a corres
ponding period prior to the reduction of 
the postage. This implies, I need hard
ly observe, an increase of 150 per cent, 
in the volume of correspondence forward
ed.”

like
catarrh of the head and 
years, and had It In the 

I spent several hundred dol- 
Tclok Place at Saanich on Tuesday^ lars remedies and might as well have 

Impressive Services—Many thrown my money In the street. I was
Floral Offerings. recommended to try. Dr. Agnew’s Gararrh-

al Powd'er, and two bottles 'of It have al
ready cured nié. I am a well man, and 
wish its makers the greatest of success.” 
50 cents. J

Sold bf: I)pan & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.

HCTGH THOMPSON’S FUNERAL

corn,
quenched their thirst as best they could, 
mostly from pools of dirty water. Some 
of them had to go without any food for 

whole day, and a number of cases of 
diarrhoea and bakke are reported. Oyer 
2,000-men ,were sent ibaek toward .Tien 
Tsin on tiie march, from these causes. 
Numbers of horses also died from hunger 
and thirst The Japanese volunteers, 
who were under command of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Shiba, are well and active.. The 
graves of Mr. Narahara, first secretary; 
Mr. Kajima, attache; Captain Ando and 
Marines Isokai, Kawauchi, Kamada and 
Madhino were behind the Japanese Je- 

The funeral of the late Baron

i
i8

(Çhe last rites were conducted 
the, remains of the late Hugh Bruce 
Tfcfimpsqn, sop of Wm. ^Thompson, .of 
Sdanich, who met death in, the railway 
accident near Ladysmith on Tuesday.

The’remains were brought to Saan- 
icj|,by’ Alex. McKenzie on Monday, the 
héarse arriving at the residence of Mr. 
Thompson at 5 o’clock. On Tuesday 
mShy. friends conveyed to the famHy ex
posions, of sympathy, ,-for their sad 
t(ereavement. Nnpiberless wreaths of 
great beauty ' a fid design were sent by 
friends.

At 3 in the afternoon the procession 
sty ted for St. Stephen's church, where 
it w^s met by-, the Rev. Granville Christ
mas. A large number of people canid 
not' gain admission to ’ thé overcrowded 
ctierch. The casket was of li^Jit wal
nut with silver mountings.

overa

A WOÈD TO MOTHERS.
gate.

The right flank 
Major-General Tsukamoto 
ed bo;,the Ton

under - command of 
dispaten- Mothërs of children affected with

_________ was
Chih Men and the 1st 

Battery "of the" field artillery, under com- 
rnnd of Major Ikeda was ordered to 

to the right and to open fire from
move to rue i'6“'----- — - ..

- ~$"Pn/“r“»W£
r:,® ss s «.« »»"• 1;
sides o’ it. The «IM ">r” '"" ''f
almost simultaneously on the g 
the smoke of thé gun.s-nunffiermg oj^r 
HXV-darkened, the sky, and the clam 
of the bombardment W88K 
number of rounds fired by the Japau ^ ^ 
artillery alone is given as f500, or .L 
600, and from this it can easily be s 
raised how tremendous the fire was- _

The bombardment whs kept up tdlji 
P.m.. and half of the famous stmg W 
er of the gate was destroyed, while the 
embrasures on the w»Us were damaged 
at various points. • > j to ostin^te the educational value of such

Th" construction of the gate,was how- a display as this. Here, the travelling 
ever very strong and the enemy offered j,Ubjic of Europe, not to speak at all of 
a very stubborn resistance, ylt^thqre- America, Is brought face to face with the 
fore seemed almost impossible to. i)apt$ire j>omtnjon of Canada, Its unexampled scen- 
the gates and the allies had to wait for ery, lt8 weaith of products and of pro- 
night, when thé 3rd lOompany of Engl- mises, and its dominant place In the chain 
neers' under Captain ■ Inbuy-e, was sent of communication around..the .world. This 
to the Ton Chih Me» affd ’the 2nd Com- latter Is showp to perfection In the glgan- 
Vany, under Captain’ Jféuehiÿtf! ;,t° thi tlc Illuminated map ot the world, over 
Chaoyang Men to bfcw^ up khé gates elght feet square, with , its deep red line 
with gun cotton. showing the Canadian Pacific railway and

The gates were successfully blown up steamship route encircling the globe, and 
almost simultaneously, jandUthe troops around the map a crowd may be found 
charged through and occupiêa-'them by from morning until night. 1
sweeping the enemy before them ht the The sleeping car section and the model 
point of the bayonet. of the Empress of Japan receive, too, their

The Japanese troops wère jmUiédiately full shpre of notice as Illustrating the 
put to guard the walls on both sides of. actual method pf,travel where travelling 
tlie gate, and to fire On the flyitig Chi- is a fine, art. and that the interest aroused.

.by the. exhlblf,. may not,, be evanescent, a 
collection of .pqbllpation^. ,of unprecediented 
variety apd Interest Is.at the disposal of 
visitor^ to, take ayay with them to study 
at their leisure. Tbe»n publications are In 
English, French and Genpan, and so great 
is their variety that there is hardly a 
question of. Canadian life, production or 

' geography which could not be answered 
from their pages, Over twenty different 
kinds are available, and in every • Instance 
the style and beauty of production and of 
illustration commend them to the eye as 
much as their contents do to the mind,- 
Nor are visitors any - way slow to take ad
vantage of what is offered to them, 
ready a,.vast number of pamphlets of all 
kinds have been distributed and the de
mand shows no sign , of slackening. SmaH 
maps mounted upon rollers have been 
given away in great numbers to any wlfo 
nan offer their display, and nothing has 
been neglected which can serve to make 
Canada even better known In the future 
than It has been in the past, and to make 
that knowledge a permanent one through
out Europe. To Mr. Archer Baker, -the 
European traffic manager of the Canadian 
Pacific Company, a great deal of credit Is- 
due for an exhibit of great beauty -add 
value. .

gation.
von Ketteler took place the day after the 
occupation of the city. It was a very 
impressive and solemn function. A ban
quet was given in the Japanese legation 
in commemoration of the relief of Pekin 
on the same day, and Baron Nishi and 
the vbltmteer corps were entertained. :

*

Mr. C-ècii Rhodes, according to the 
Capetown correspondent of the London 
Mail, denies that he is in favor of im
port! ng-dUnese labor into Rhodesia. On 
the contrary, he declares that he is op- 
posqd tp any such step, and considers 
that ,eveiw other means should first be 
exhausted.

O. P. B. EXHIBIT

YESTERDAY’S FUNERALS.

Ti*o of the : Men ’ Killed In Ladysmith 
Wreck Were Laid at -Rest.

At the Paris Exposition Attracts Large 
Crowds of Visitors.

... i - - ......... } m'
The Canadian railway exhibit at Paris 

continues to arouse an unabated Interest. 
Through the Canadian Pacific sections the 
stream of visitors and sightseers is al
most uninterrupted, and .it. would be hard

d
She funeral of: Harry Saunders, the up-, 

fortunate brakeman who was killed near 
Ladysmith on Saturday last, took place 
from the residence of the parents yester
day, afternoon, and was largely attended. 
The remains .were taken to St. John’s 
church, where impressive ceremonies were 
conducted by Bishop Perrin, assisted, l)jf 
Rfv. Perdval Jenns. Deceased was a mem
ber ot the Native Sons, and 200 members 
of,., the post turned out and accompanied 
thç cortege to Ross Bay cemetery. The 
casket, containing the remains was plied 
high with magnificent floral offerings. The 
pall-bearers were Messrs. H. Howard, J. 
W. Coburn, B. Savannah, C. Holmes, H. 
Berrldge, C. Pope, G. Madlgan* and A. 
Kerr. 'J'1

One of the largest fnfierals ever held In 
Sétith Saanich1 was that of Hugh Thomson, 
who was ' flrefilan on engine No. T. The 
casket and hearse were covered with 
flowers, and1 'the service»' In thé’ church 
and at the gravé were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Christmas. - The pall-bearers were 
Messrs. F. and R. Sluggett, J. Brooks, L. 
Hagen, W. Butler and Bj : Graham, i

This Is the. third son Mr. Thomsoh, who 
h»s been a resident of British : Columbia 
since 1854, ha» lost by accident, one. being 
drowned and the other-killed by the up
setting of a -cart. Two other sons ace In 
South Africa.x r

BIRTHS.
DAVIES—At 1143 Comox street, Vancou

ver, op Sept. 17tb, the wife of Herbert 
H. Davies, of a son.

LOEWEN-2-Àt Vancouver, on Sept.. 17th, 
the wire of Charles J. Loewen, of a 

■' son.
The policy which has brought about 

these great economic reforms in postal 
administration is based upon the princi
ple summarized by the Hon. Mr. Mulock 
himself in the words: “The post office is 
an institution for the masses and we are , 
bringing it nearer and nearer to them 
every day by cheapening the rates, in
creasing post offices, extending facilities. 
The post office is intended for thé poor 
as well as the rich, and the masses of 
the people have recognized our policy of 
giving cheaper postage and have profit
ed by it to their own advantage, and at 
no loss to the- service itself.”

Despite the claims made upon him by 
his parliamentary and departmental du
ties, the Hon. Mr. Mulock has found 
time to study and champion the cause 
of labor. Appreciating the influence of 
the government’s examplb in industrial 
matters he has succeeded in securing 
public condemnation o/ the sweating evil 
and in placing government work upon a 
“fair wage” basis. Finally he has se
cured the passing of the Conciliation 
Act, providing for the publication of the 
Labor Gazette, for machinery for the 
settlement of labor disputes, and for the 
creation of a department of labor. The 
workingmen of- Canada need no better 
guarantee of the usefulness of the de
partment of labor than the fact that 
Hon. Mr. Muloek is himself at its head. 
The people generally have every reason 
to feel grateful to this energetic and able 
citizen who has given so much of his 
energy and abilty to the service of the 
country.

J MARRIED.
Sept.TBlMBLE-CLEBY—At Trail;* on

12th, Efi.. ,Trl»!ble, and Miss C(ery.
BUI.LOCK-WBBSYEB-DE BON-On the 

18th inst., at St. Barnabas church, -Vic
toria,- by the fiev. E. G, Miller 
of the parish, William Howard, fourth 
son , of, the late Captain ,T. Bullock- 
Websfer' 6t thé Indian Army, to Marie 
EmmMtoe, second ' daughter of Edward 
P. De Bon, Esq., ot Vancouver, B. C.

TBAMBLE-OLABBY—At Trail, on Sept. 
62th, by Rev. W., Clarke, assisted by 
Rev. O. H. Hedley, Edward Tremble 
and Miss Garollné'-H. ClarêyvIJ0' > t

SOHWENGERS-WIDSON — At the Re- 
fonnedV E 
the 18th

piscopal Qhurcb, - Victoria, on
nese. .. -

hile the fighting at the .Chaoyang 
Men was most severe, at" abeet-B ip.m,. it 
was reported that .the enemy "Who had 
been opposing the Russiihs were de
feated, and Lieut.-General- 1’amaguchi 
ordered (he Hth Regiment, under Col. 
Awiÿâ, to enter' the City that way and 
to seed , one battalion-,.of,. regiment 
to tl--.Japanese legation, iVhot-her hat- 
1 lion was ordered to marqk on the 
Chungmin Men, proceeding along the 
wall, driving the’ enemy bfipk.as -they ad
vanced: The enemy, thus attacked, were 
completely routed and fled toward the 
palace in disorder. The junction of the 
Japanese legation guafds and the Ja
panese troops was established sometime 
betweentl a.m; and 3 a.m. on the 15th.

The bulk of the Japanese troops march- 
td into thé city by the Chaoyang Man, 
tnd thé Tan Chih Men early on the 16th, 
ami Lieut.-General Yamagoehi and other 
officers arrived at the Japanese legation 
after breakfasting on the walls near the 
T'haoyaug Men. ’

The portion of the 42nd '•fifegimeut,

Orldge, assisted by the Rev. Dr. V 
Son, Conrad P. Vf. Sehwengera. elti 
son of the late P. -6eh wengers, of E

boro teaÿ road, Vtotôrlaï B. C. • -i>

ur-

WILLIAM SLOAN.•”..........-t ">T »\Ï7t pakfi» ui.'-.e >.h |
bite'iiïfïv'i ton -, -i : : - i ■

-r-At the residence of ; bis 
. B, Winchester, Wm. Wln- 

_____ Peterhead, Scotland, aged
- 82 yearse-i—t—.- r*:w t-v-.as : ■=■

HAüLYaïN^A*:> NelSony on-- Sept. 14th, 
EleuneUe e -EHsabetb Gordon,jnfant 

, daughter . of7 Mr. and Mrs, Haul-,,
RITCEtlÊ^-Ai Whartibvk. on ' Sept. 14th, 

John Ritchie, aged-^77 ytears.

WINCHESTER 
. son, Rev. A 

Chester" ’ of

Nanaimo, Sept. 10, 1900.

SAANICH 
A6RICILTURAL 
EXHIBITION.

The funeral tif Robert Fisher is taking 
place at Nanaimo this afternoon. i-

A WONDERFUL CURB OF D1AR- 
, .. It H O K A . -V Î

d' '
A Prominent Virginia -Editor Had Al

most GiVe* Up, but Was Brought 
Back to Perfect Health by Chamber
lain’s CdliC, Cholera And Dikrthoea 
Remedy—Read His Editorial'.

Al-

MigfcpiLLS Thé 33rd Annual Exhibition will be held on

Friday Md Saturday. Sept. 28 awl 28, 
1900,

AT3THE .

Agricultural Hall, Saantehton.

FOR L4DIES
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PIL 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETO.

' . ' ' *L - -r-:--------
Order of all chemist*, er poet free for 

$1.50 front EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem
ist, Southampton, England.

From the Times, HillstUle, Ya.
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long 

time and thought I was past being 
owed. I had, spent muck time and 

The Nanaimo Hierald pays the follow- money and suffered so mueh misery that 
mg tribute to Robert Fisher, supenu- i had almost decided to give up all hopes 
tendent of the South Wellington mines, 0f recovery and await the result, but 
who was killed in the collision on Sat- noticing the advertisement of Chamber-

wh, «*■ «m apSti'S; a««u“ïïSr..s : ***gffH
we would like to say a few wor^k about how some wonderful cures had been
Mr. Fisher—not personally—but as to wrought by this remedy, I decided to try ^ Vyont druggist forte*’» Cettee Reel Cie- 
his class. All great enterprises depend it. After taking a few doses I was en- §*■<• like no other, as *11 Mixtures, pills end 
for their successful working on the in- tirely well of that trouble, and I wish ho*^Kof»*?^greM8ttonger?Sper'box. fib. 
telligent guidance of competent minds, to say further to my readers and fellow 1 or 1, mailed en receipt of price rod two *-eenl 
It takes a combination of talents to be sufferers that I am a hale and hearty ‘ÎSS^’. TlSd^MMÏdrecôîiiindïdty^ 
fully competent. Any . plodding man man to-day and feel as well as I ever did responsible tougglete la Caned», 
can attain the knowledge needed by a in my life.—O. R. Moore. 'Sold by Hen- ^ j anj j In Victoria by all 
mine manager. But that is not all. He derson Bros, wholesale agents, Victoria yboUeale «ad retail druggists.

HE WAS A LEADER.

All llvfe stock -will be judged on Saturday 
morning. Horsefltaetng, open, for farmer» 
and Indian horses. Log chopping and saw
ing contests. Bicycle racing and greasy 
pig catching. These sports will start at 
3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon. Band In 
attendance, and dance in the evening.

Trains leave Hillside avenue at 7 a. m., 
10:30 a. m.. 2 p. m. and 7:30 p. m. Re
turning, will lbave Saanich at 8:26 a. m., 
11:30 a. m., 6 p. m. and 11:30 p. m.

Refreshments served on grounds. Ad
mission 25 cents.

/ under command of Oolohél "Watanabe,
X 'vas ordered to guard the imperial house

hold and marched to the palace early 
°n the 15th to the Tonkwa Men from 
the Tonan Men, where the}’ were l sud- 
flenly surrounded by' an overwhelming 
force of the enemy, who appeared from 
both sides of the gate. The enemy, who 
"ere completely concealed, opened a 
Rharp rifle fire on the Japanese, and Col.
Watanabe was hit in the left leg and a 
• umber of his men were wounded. For
tunately one battalion of the 41st Regi- 
rient and another battalion of the 21st injured some time ago.

All cases of weak or lame back, backache, 
rheumatism, will find relief by Wearing one 
of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna 
Backache Plaster»- Price 25 cents. Trv

E. D. Bangs, president of the Boston 
Stock Exchange, died yesterday at his 
home in Winchester, from the effects 

i of a railway accident in. which he was
G. BBADLEY-DYNB, Pres. 
GEO. SANGSTBR, Trees. 
FEED. TURGQOSB. Secy, ]
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